SALES SHEET

Light therapy glasses
Feel the energised effect of light !

Winter blues

Shift work

Sleep phase disorders

Jet-lag

What is the Luminette useful for ?
The Luminette helps to fight against winter blues, sleep

Luminette® is portable and lightweight (67g), letting you go

problems and circadian rhythm issues (jetlag, night shifts).

about your activities, while providing ideal light exposure.

Unique Selling Proposition
Portable

Light & pocketsize

Let you go about your business while providing

Portable for travel, household activities, commute

ideal treatment.

or work.

Effective & patented

Universal

Realized after 4 years of university research and

Works for all users thanks to its adjustable nosefit.

clinical trials. Proven to enhance energy and
adjust sleep patterns.

1x
How often should I use
the Luminette ?

How long does
one session last ?

After how long
do I feel the effects ?

1 time per day

20 minutes per day

After 4-5 days

What is the role of light ?
Light as « regulator »
of our body clock

Our internal clock is synced to the pattern of the sun. Light has an
effect on our melatonin secretion, also called «sleep hormone»
which controls the body’s circadian rhythm. The brain starts
producing it when the sun sets, in order to encourage us to
sleep. But as the as the sun rises and the light increases, the
brain stops producing it. We get up easily, full of energy.

Light as
natural energizer

Exposure to light has been show to improve alertness,
mood, energy and physical performance.

Features

Safety

Charging status signal
End of charge signal
The Luminette® is compliant with European directive for

3 intensity levels

medical devices: 93/42 EEC and is inspected every year by an
independent control organization (SGS). Luminette® is also

Built-in timer

classified as a risk-free device with regard to Standard IEC 62471.

Rechargeable by micro-usb connection

The spectrum used by Luminette is free from UV and infrared

Start system on/off

use. More than 25,000 users have enjoyed it since its creation.

light. Luminette® was designed to allow for regular, extended

Commercial informations

Contact

• Manufacturer : Lucimed

Lucimed

• Product name : Luminette

Rue le Marais 12a Zoning Industriel

• Ean code : 0702382929671

4530 Villers-le-Bouillet Belgium

• Dimensions : 22 x 11 x 11 cm

T. +32 4 369 48 36

• Weight : 0,6 kg

eric.delloye@lucimed.com

• Recommended retail price : 239,00 €

www.myluminette.com

